To,
All the State Secretaries,
State Association of the
Bharat Scouts & Guides
INDIAN UNION

SUB: - GOLDEN ARROW BADGE AND CERTIFICATE FOR CUBS AND BULBULS.
REF: - APRO PART II/III, CUB/BULBUL SECTION.

Sir/Madam,

Applications are invited by the National Headquarters for presenting Golden Arrow Badge and Certificates to those Cubs and Bulbuls, who earn the Badge requirements to qualify the Golden Arrow Badge as per APRO Part II and III Chapter 1 Rule 15 & 16.

We would like to inform you that a set of four forms is available for sale in Equipment Department of National Headquarters of which one copy of the filled form be kept at the group, Second copy at District Office, Third copy will be kept at SHQ, and Fourth Copy will be recommended by the SHQ to concerned Regional Headquarters, over writing applications and Photostate applications will not be accepted.

State and Districts are requested to keep complete record of the Chaturth Charan /Heerak Pankh certificates which may be needed in future for verification. A separate Register and files must be maintained for the purpose.

Skills and Knowledge up to Chaturth Charan / Heerak Pankh could be tested by the National Headquarters Staff before the award presentation ceremony at the National Level. Cubs/Bulbuls not proving up to the standard/quality, may be rejected to Award the Golden Arrow Badge Certificate.

A specimen copy of the application Form for Golden Arrow is enclosed herewith for reference. Application in original forms should reach at concerned Regional Headquarters before 30th September 2014.

States are requested to follow the guidelines strictly which are enclosed for the reference.

Thanking you with regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(S. S. CHAMOLI)
DIRECTOR

Encl.: Guideline & Golden Arrow Registration Form.
Copy to: - All the Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts & Guides, National Headquarters.